July 19, 2023

RE: PROTECT Rare Act

Dear Representatives Matsui, Dunn, Thompson, and Kelly:

We are writing to express our appreciation for your leadership in advancing the Providing Realistic Opportunity to Equal and Comparable Treatment (“PROTECT Rare”) Act. We stand ready to amplify your work to ensure that individuals with very rare conditions have the same intended benefit of health coverage as individuals with more common conditions – access to treatments our physicians know to be the standard of care for our medical conditions.

The bill will build on existing criteria for medically necessary care so that Medicare and Medicaid will be able to consider clinical guidelines and peer-reviewed literature to assess coverage of rare disease treatments. The bill aligns coverage of rare disease treatments to what Congress previously mandated in terms of Medicare coverage for cancer treatments. Importantly, the bill does not provide ‘special treatment’ for rare diseases; rather, it levels the playing field for access to those living with more common conditions.

It will also require private payers to create an expedited review pathway for formulary exception, reconsideration, and/or appeal of any denial of coverage for a drug or biological prescribed for a patient with a rare disorder.

Again, we appreciate your leadership in improving access to the treatments prescribed for rare and ultra-rare patients by their doctors. We appreciate the opportunity to support this important legislation and look forward to working with you to pass the PROTECT Act this year.

Respectfully,